
Characters D6 / Female Twi-lek Sanctuary Server

Name: Female Twi'lek Sanctuary Server

Died: c. 9 ABY, Mos Espa, Tatooine

Species: Twi'lek

Gender: Female

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Yellow

DEXTERITY 2D

            Blaster: 4D+2

            Brawling Parry: 3D

            Dodge: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE 3D

            Languages: 5D

            Streetwise: 5D+1

PERCEPTION 2D

            Bargain: 4D+2

            Con 3D+2

            Persuasion: 4D+1

            Persuasion (seduction): 5D+1

            Performance (dancing): 4D+2

            Search: 3D+1

STRENGTH 2D

           Brawling: 3D

MECHANICAL 2D

           Repulsorlift Operation: 3D

TECHNICAL 2D

            First Aid: 3D

            First Aid; Massage: 5D

Special Abilities:

            Head-tails: Twi'leks can use their head-tails to communicate in secret with each other, even if in a

room full of others. The complex movement of the tails is, in a sense, a "secret" language that all Twi'leks

are fluent in.

Equipment:

            Revealing Clothing, Concealed Blaster, Decorative Jewellery

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS 1

DARK SIDE POINTS 0



CHARACTER POINTS 3

Move: 10

Description: A female Twi'lek worked as a server in the Sanctuary, a cantina in Mos Espa owned by

Garsa Fwip. When Daimyo Boba Fett and his assassin Fennec Shand visited the establishment, the

server and her partner greeted them and took their helmets for cleaning. Once they were returned, Fett

and Shand found that the crime lord's helmet had been filled with credits.

Biography

Sometime around 9 ABY, the Twi'lek female server worked at the Sanctuary on the planet Tatooine

under her Twi'lek boss, Madam Garsa Fwip. When the crime lord Boba Fett and his partner, Master

Assassin Fennec Shand, visited the cantina, the Twi'lek server and a male colleague welcomed the pair

and offered to clean their helmets. While Shand initially refused, Fett accepted the offer and requested

Shand's cleaned as well. The female took Fett's helmet while her male colleague took Shand's. When the

crime lord and Fwip neared the end of their conversation, Fwip clapped to signal both servers to return

with the helmets. After Fwip thanked Fett for his visit and departed, the female returned Fett's helmet to

him and the male returned Shand's. As the servers left, Shand took notice that Fett's helmet had credits

inside.

When Fett and Shand returned to the Sanctuary with two Gamorrean guards on the advice of Mayor Mok

Shaiz, the server whispered to Fwip to note their arrival. Some time later, she greeted a group of

gambling Trandoshans at the Sanctuary moments before Krrsantan assaulted them and ripped off the

arm of one of them. Krrsantan subsequently paid his bill to the server.

Pyke attack

One night as two Pyke Syndicate members entered the Sanctuary, the Twi'lek spoke briefly with Fwip

after the latter noticed the Pykes entering. She then joined her male colleague and approached the

Pykes after they sat down. Her colleague offered to clean their helmets, and the two Twi'leks departed

after the patrons refused, meeting with Fwip where the female server informed the Madam of the refusal.

The three Twi'leks watched the Pykes leave the Sanctuary as a server droid attempted to inform the

Pykes of their forgotten camtono. Then, an explosion erupted within the Sanctuary, killing her.

Personality and traits

The Twi'lek female had yellow skin.

Equipment

The Twi'lek server wore a black headwrap that covered the top of her head and the base of her lekku.

She wore a two-piece outfit similar to a dancing-girl costume, consisting of a metal top half and metal-

and-fabric pants, revealing her midriff and back. She also wore a necklace and bracelets on both wrists. 
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